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S-JS students who plan to enroll at San Jose City College
for the spring aemester should
apply for admission as early as
possible, according to Dean of
Students Stanley (’. Benz.
The City College will not consider applications after Jan. 28.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1959

ore Revelries
cripts Entered
Two completed scripts and the promise of a third were submitted
he Revelries Board at its weekly meeting yesterday.
Phill Upten’s "Right Before My Eyes’’ was first to arrive. Up script outline was accepted by the board last spring and the
or was chosen production manager of the 1959 production. Up.
however failed to return to school this fall, leaving the post
St.
A 5:30 p.m. script deadline Dec.
19, was not met by Upton. The
board then opened script competition to the entire body.
Rill Leak, senior physics
major,
submitted the second
manuscript at yesterday’s meeting. "I worked on this for two
straight weeks," Leak jokingly
commented to a reporter "Now
all I want is someone to read
udents who already have the thing."
Arlene Phillips, senior journala 13. A. degree and now
ism major, was present at the
under
credential
to earn a
meeting. Miss Phillips stated she
"sped-up internship pro- was working on a script for the
must file applications with Friday deadline, which was deAlice Scofield, associate pro- cided upon by the board yesterday.
r of English and education, DEADLINE SET
"In order to give members of
n. 13.
the Revelries Board enough time
r. Scofield said Hie program to familiarize themselves with
esigned to prepare a limit - each script, they must be in my
and highly select group for office by 5 p.m. Friday," Dr.
-time teaching by F a II. Theodore J. Balgooyen, associate
professor of speech and Revelries
didates will attend the 10
adviser said at the meeting.
Is summer session, teach
"Since the most Important
-time, at full pay for one
single part of Revelries is the
production director, that is what
r, then return to next year’s
we are most interested in right
week summer session, therenow." Interested students may
completing requirements for
apply at Dr. Balgooyen’s office
California General }Armand must bring a script with
ory or General Secondary
them.
ential.
Production director does not
is is the second year SJS has
ed the accelerated program. necessarily have to be the author
but he must be acScofield said the program is of the script
companied by the author.
Peel to "fulfill the needs of
Persons planning to enter
nts who, at the last minute,
scripts for consideration are rede to go into teaching."
e program for next year also quested to have a production dilaccommodate only a limited rector submit an application to
ber of studentsagain care- the board.
chosen, with special atten- 4:30 WEDNESDAY
Script and production manager
given to scholarship and perfor Revelries are to be chosen at
1 fitness for teaching.
r. Scofield said preparation Wednesday’s meeting. 4:30 p.m.
high school teachers under in the Speech and Drama Building library.
9 program will be limited to
Applicants for production diee fields: English, physical
rector have until Wednesday to
nee and mathematics.
forms but completed
pccific qualifications for appli- submit
s will be: a baccalaureate de- scripts must be in Friday.
Leak and Pete Nyberg, sophofrom a college or a univeronly stu; better than average scholar- more art major, are the
good health; personal fit - dents who have submitted applifor teaching as determined cations for production director.
tests, interviews and refer- Nyberg is to work with Upton’s
s; (if seeking an elementary manuscript if selected.
hing position) well-balanced
emic record; (if seeking a S
school position) strength ir
lish. physical science oi
hemat ics.
Per being approved by the I
ge, applicants must be aced for a teaching position for
h SJS recommends him, beJunior Panhellenic, an organilying officially admitted to zation sponsored by the Panhelprotn,irn
lenic Council to create friendly relations between pledges and actives of the 12 campus sororities,
Is distributing a questionnaire to
all girls who dropped out of rushing at the beginning of the semester.
Those receiving the questionMBRIDGE, Mass., UPI
their
rica’s big satellite, the 8,800- naire are asked to submit
6 Atlas, will be visible in reasons for dropping, so that the
y
hem California tomorrow Panhellenic organizations m a
evaluate more effectively the
6:54 to 7 a.m.
S Atlas, which today is 475 present rushing system.
The questionnaire asks girls to
hOVP the Earth, will make
ficroisines visible in parts of check such reasons as illness,
nancial problems, disappointment,
lialay and tomorrow.
with
ffieials at Smithsonian Astro- disinterest, in t er f erence
ical Observatory report that school work, fatigue and dissatissatellite was visible in North - faction with the organization of
California this morning from rushing.
In addition, the girls are asked
to 6:55.
If they would prefer rushing to
be held before school begins and
If they think freshmen should
wait until their second semester
to rush.

Internship
edential Plan
adline Set

ororities Ask

tellite Crossing
ible Tomorrow

yke Magazine
eeds Salesgirls
lie SJS

r publteatinn, goes on
sale
)(Inesday, Jan. 14, at 7:30 A.M.
Olt salesgirls are needed
to
inci out the selling
staff of the
igazine,
knY interested women should
(Ii" 1.yke office, which is loterl in .11. and
leave their names
d wh"re they can be reached.

_
Deadline Set

.Tan. 13 is the deadline for applying for the Gerteurie Witherspoon Cavins science education
scholarship.
The scholarship is available to
junior and senior science educe Applications are
lion majors.
available in SI27 and should be
returned to Admin. 269.

SJS STUDENTS IN DEATH VALLEY
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Do We Discriminate?

ASB Council Seeks
Racial Bias Report
SJS students soon will learn whether college fraternities which
restrict membership on racial grounds are attempting to eliminate
such rulings.
At yesterday’s meeting of the Student Council, ASB Pres. Dick
Robinson announced that a progress report of the problem will
be made to the council by Feb. I.
He said last year’s council, led by Don Ryan, tent letters to
fraternities with such restrictions, urging them to leave
membership open to all students.
"Now we have sent similar letters to SJS fraternities with discriminatory clauses to find out If

Carol Ann Hutchison, former SJS student, examines a "cotton top" cactus, one of many variations of plant life in Death Valley,
West Coast Nature School announced recently that there definitely will be another Death Valley trip this yearMar. 22-28.

Cosmic Rocket
Runner Orbiting Sun
Say Russians

Campus
Tackles Tahoe
By GREGORY H. BROWN

Frank Wulftange, San Jose State cross-country man, and three
other college students achieved some sort of a cross-country record
during Christmas vacation when they toured the 73 mile perimeter
of Lake Tahoe on foot New Year’s Eve.
Wulftange, along with Jack Marden, COP; Lester Britts, COP;
and Jerry Laird, Santa Clara Youth Center, averaged better than
8.5 m.p.h. over the snow free course.

Building Firms
Prepare Bids
For Dorm Job
Construction firms now are preparing bids for .the contract for
six new SJS dormitories, according to Executive Dean C. Grant
Burton.
Dean Burton said the State
Division of Architecture called for
bids the last week in December,
and the opening date has been
set at Jan. 20. The contract for
which construction firms will compete will include the entire projrazing two square blocks
ect
now occupied by residences, and
construction of the six new buildings.
Dean Burton said a clause in the
contract with the federal government concerning its part in financing the project stipulated
that the project must have begun
by last August. To comply with
this, a few of the residences already have been demolished. But
the major part of the project will
be carried out by the one firm
whose bid is accepted.
"Although the exact date for
completion of the dormitories will
not be set until Ft contractor is
decided upon." Dean Burton said.
"it appears the buildings will be
ready for occupancy by a year
from next Fall."
The dormitories, first state-owned living structures at SJS, will
house 600 men and 600 women,
and their completion will end a
state-wide program to provide
housing for 7600 California state
College students.

Book Store Offers
Exam Schedule

Copies of the final examinations
schedule will be available in the
Spartan Book Store next week,
according to the Testing Office.
Mimeographed schedu lea will
benefit those students who lost or
misplaced their fall semester
schedule of classes.
The schedule will include the
day, date, and length of each final
examination, according to the day
and hour each class is held.
The new schedule of Masses for
the Spring Semester 1959 is now
on sale in the hook store for 35
cent*. The booklet includes registration instructions. a spring
calendar, general Information,
schedule of courses, spring semester final examination schedule, and a faculty directory.

The run, part of a publicity stunt
backed by one of the State Line
gambling houses, was publicized
widely by many Nevada newspapers.
According to Wulftange, two of
the students were already spending the vacation in the Nevada
area and encouraged Wulftange
and the fourth member to partake
111 the run.
CAPS AND GLOVES
"The temperature, around 18 degrees, was quite warm for this
time of year," Wulftange revealed.
The men, clad mostly in "long
handles," sweat shirts, caps, gloves
and regular sponge rubber crosscountry shoes, toured the Tahoe
oval in 8.47:5. "We started around
11:30 at night and completed the
cycle around 8 in the morning,"
Wulftange said.
When asked why the boys attempted the run, Wulftange
merely said. "We all like to run
and thought this would afford
us an excellent opportunity." All
Of the students were in training
before attempting the 73 mile
marathon run. Wulftange, in
particular. has been In training
since February.
The men ran in relay style with
a jeep and bus carrying the three
students who spelled the man running. Wulftange explained that the
far side of the lake usually is covered with snow and impassable,
"but we were going to run anyway." A snowplow stood ready to
clear any obstacle which might interrupt the journey.

By United Press International
MOSCOW
Russia’s cosmic
rocket has gone into orbit around
the sun after traveling more than
nine million miles into space, the
official Soviet news agency Tass
announced last night.
It is presumed the announcement is based on calculations of
the Soviet computer center which
Western scientists said has been
correct in the past.
The Russians, confident that the
rocket would become the Sun’,
10th planet, derided the United
States for refusing to cooperate
with the Kremlin on space control,
FILIBUSTER FIGHT TODAY
WASHINGTON A new and
bigger 86th Congress convened
yesterday with a first -round battle over Senate filibustering rules.
A vote is scheduled at 10 a.m.
this morning on the issue, raised
when Vice President Nixon advised that new Senate rules can
be adopted by a majority vote at
the opening of any new Congress.
The opinion, not a binding
ruling, heralded a bitter fight
over attempts to change the rules
and make filibusters easier to
curb.

BILL ASH
new justice

Magnuson Offers
S250 Scholarship
To SJS Engineers
SJS has received a $250 Roy
Magnuson Memorial Scholarship
to help future engineers complete
their education.
First award of the scholarship
will be made next spring for the
1959-60 academic year. The scholarship is limited to juniors and
seniors majoring in mechanical
and electrical engineering.
The scholarship emphasizes thel
importance of creative ability in
addition to academic achievement.

Magnuson Engineers, Inc. will
make the final selection after reGOP REVAMPS LEADERSHIP ceiving recommendations from thel
GOP Con- college scholarship committee and
WASHINGTON
gressmen completed leadership re- the engineering department.
vamping yesterday by naming
liberal Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel
of California as party whip and
guard" Sen.
reelecting "old
Everett M. Dirksen (III., floor
leader.
Monday. Rep. Charles A. Hal Four music students will perleek (Ind.) ousted Rep. Joseph form in the first afternoon hour
W. Martin (Mass.) from the recital to be conducted at SJS toHouse leadership he held for 20 day at 1:30 in Concert Hall.
years.
More hour recitals will be held
Democrats are operating tinder
in the spring semester, according
their long-established leadership
FEW SEE roam
Speaker Sam Rayburn (Texas) in to Patrick Meierotto, assistant
"Some two thousand people wit- the House and Sen. Lyndon B. professor of music in charge of
the programs.
nessed the start of the run but Johnson (Texas) in the Senate.
only a scattering were on hand for
Performers and their selections
the finish," Wulftange smiled. In
are Sylvia Woodkey, Beethoven’s
addition to the newspaper public- INTRODUCE MAJOR RILL
major "Rage Over a Lost Penny;"
SACRAMENTO First
ity the boys and gambling casino
Wayne Nadeau, Mozart’s "Fantreceived, the finishers were Inter- bill of the Democratic administra- asy in C Minor," Marilyn Beebe.
viewed on a couple of local radio tiona Fair Employment Prac- Beethoven’s Sonata Op. 110; and
was
tices Commission program
stations.
John Harris, Liszt’s "Hungarian
"We received free rent for the introduced yesterday in the Sen- Rhapsody, No. 12."
remainder of our *Jay anti New ate.
Another hill introduced in the
Pianists are students of Thomas
York steak four times a
legislature yesterday would estab- Ryan and John Delevoryas,
Wiliftange hummed.
College.
State
Mateo
San
lish
a
soeiate and assistant professors
At present the casino is planmusic, respectively.
ning a banquet at which tropheys will be awarded to the boys for NEW DORM MAY CLOSE BARS
their 73 mile tour.
STANFORD The addition of a
When asked if he ever attempt- new dormitory to the Stanford
ed something like this before University campus may put sevWulf tango said, "Once we got to- eral liquor store operators out of
gether and were going to run business.
front Stockton to Los Angeles, hut
The state liottor cs-Ttrol offiAll limited students must se the Highway Patrol considered it cer warned six liquor stores, bars core a permit to register for
"
dangerous
stores
they
may
have spring semester Classes, according
and grocery
too
to give up their liquor licenses to Dr. Arthur H. Price, coordinabecause the law forbids sale of tor of the evening program.
whiskey within a mile and a half
Permits may be obtained at the
An exhibit of the latest chil- of a college campus.
dren’s educational games and inThe new dormitory, a $1 mil- Admissions Office during regular
structional materials will fill the lion structure for married stn. office hours, or at the Evening
lobby outside TH59 Monday and d’ents, will be built on Stanford Coordinator’s office, AD159, from
Tuesday (Jan. 11-12) according to avenue and will extend the col- 5-9:45 p.m. any evening except
Dr. William Sweeney, head of the lege’s present boundary by four Friday. The permits must be picked up by tomorrow.
Division of Education.
blocks to the south.

Students To Give
Piano Performance

JOYCE FLORES
... "Start" editor
anything has been done. We want
to know if the fraternities can
give evidence to prove whether
changes are being made," Robinson said.
In addition, Robinson pointed
out that the council is not out to
"punish the fraternities."
EDITOR APPOINTED
The council also appointed a
new editor for "Spartan from the
Start." freshman information bulletin. She is 20-year-old Joyce
Flores, a journalism major from
San Mateo.
The council also:
Appointed Bill Ash, 19. sophomore male justice. Ash is a business major from Castro Valley.
Accepted the proposal to give
honorary student body cards to
persons who work closely with college committees, but are non-faculty members. These cards will allow them to attend’ social and athletic events free of charge.

John L. Austin,
Oxford Professor,
To Speak Here
Prof. John L. Austin of Oxford
University, England, will address
advanced philosophy students and
members of the philosophy faculty
In Centennial Hall, at 8 p.m.. Tuesday. His topic will he "Three Ways
of Spilling Ink."
Professor Austin has recently
been associated with the University of California as a visiting professor of philosophy. He will return to England on Jan. 19.

JANUARY CLEARANCE
SALE!
Eager to be a member
of the ingroup7
Trying hard to overcome
the effects of a snydrome
caused by traumatic
sibling rivalries/ Then
get yourself a peachykeen ’Argonaut narrow.
shoulder suit, now reduced
from $50 to only 39.95
at R A!

Limited Student
Permits Available

Instructional Aids

ROOS ATKINS
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WATCH YOUR TOES . . .

Chortle-chortle!!

Editorial

’Discrimination Again
"Discrimination" is a nasty word, no matter what part of the
world you’re from.
And it especially hits home when voiced by a newly elected
governor in Sacramento.
College social fraternities and sororities long have been targets
for anti-discrimination advocates.
Gov. Edmund G. Brown’s ruling last week that it is invalid for
state -supported colleges to grant financial or administrative assistance
to Greek letter organizations which restrict membership on the basis
of "race, color, religion or national origin," touched off another in a
series of similar attacks leveled against these groups over the years.
The majority of national fraternities and sororities gradually are
altering their constitutions to alleviate discriminatory clauses to coincide with the Supreme Court’s recent opinons. Old Guard Southern
chapters steadfastly have provided the main block preventing these
constitutional revisions.
Obviously, it’s not easy to make these changes overnight. It
shouldn’t be long, however, before the majority of Greek- groups
drop the so-called "discriminatory" clauses.
But then what?
We doubt very seriously if restrictive membership policies will
change.
Crushing these barriers immediately is next to impossible. A
social organization, or almost any private group for that matter, still
has the right to restrict membership for any reason it might wish.
One doesn’t have to look far to witness evidences of discrimination in areas other than the Greek world. It’s no secret that many
college-recognized dormitories and boarding houses are either directly or indirectly restricted to "certain" individuals.
It’s a problem that can’t be solved with a few carefully chosen
words, an act of legislation or name calling. The solution will require
years of social evolution and mind -broadening coupled with the
cooperation of everyone concerned.
You can lead a horse to wafer but you can’t make it drink, as
someone once said.
CGS.

A group of students were
standing near Centennial Hall
after leaving their abnormal
psych class. One was telling
about a man she had known
who had a mental age of 10
definitely "retarded" in psych
terminology.
Suddenly the class humorist
bounded into the group and
blurted, "What class did you say
he taught?"

Lyke Cartoons
Gain Prominence
Lyke,

SJS

feature

magazine,

gained a form of national prominance this month as several of
the cartoons and articles of the
Spring ’58 edition were published
in "Compact ... For Teen-agers,"
a national magazine catering to
high school and college students.
The spring issue of Lyke was
edited by Jerry Nachman. The second edition of the Fall semester
will go on sale at 7:30 a.m. next
Wednesday, according to Bob
Kauth, present editor.
Total enrollment for the six and
eight week summer sessions during 1958 reached an all-time high
of 8051.

Authorized
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RALEIGH
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NEED MONEY?
U.S. NAVAL RESERVE
19TH AND MISSION
Every Thursday Night

Pat Suzuki, 1953 San Jose State graduate, sang for !Ito,.
at the Colony in Seattle "until Rodgers and Ilarnmersiew
musical for her," as the club’s owner, Norm Bobrow, saht

By HUGH McGRAW
Chiyosaku (Pat ) and Miyoshi Umeki, Academy Award winner
appeared on the cover of Time magazine, Dec. 22, 1958. A four-page’
article. with photographs praises their performances in -Flower DM’
Song."
Strange after-Christmas greetings.
The following is a dialogue experienced by at least 90 per cent
of college students during the past
two or three days.
"Huse. Claude!"
Ira. How was your Christmas v ac at ion?"
"Oh, really neat, man. The
slopes were fantastic?’
"Did you get that term paper
done, Claude?"
"Man, no I didn’t. Yu know I
was gonna do a lotto studying
but
and hit that term paper
I mean that vacation was gone
before you could say Brigitte
Bardot. How about you, Ira?"
"Naa, I didn’t finish mine. Fact,
I haven’t started it yet. Boy, I
think I’ve had it this semester."
Actually, the real fact of the
matter is that both Claude and Ira
will finish their term papers. Living on cigarettes and coffee for
the last few days of the semester, they will martyrize themselves
on the cross of scholarship in a
courageous effort to complete their
papers. They’ll get no more than
a C or a D for their valiance, but

Rainy Season Hint: Hibernate
indoors and can’t lay on the lawn
By LOU LUCIA
One of these days we’re going to ogling the passers-by.
punch a friend right in the mouth.
Watching the women during
He’s the type that says, "It’s only the rainy season Is an exciting
water." when you’ve just walked feat in itself. A lass will hold
into class from a torrential rain- on to the bottom of her raincoat
storm.
and skirt to stop them from bit San Jose will be about 50 de- loosing in the wind aml at the
grees and receive approximately Slime time hold on to her hair
4.0 inches of precipitation during so it doesn’t get wet.
this winter season.
With one hand up in the aie
While the women watch their
and one extended below she reopen toed shoes drink in water,
sembles a cello player with a
. the male species will ’have to be
crooked instrument.

Critics Laud Pat Suzuki

they will pass the course and graPat, a 28-year-old Nisei, plays Linda Low, "a buxom, button duate.
nosed stripper from the Celestial Bar."
11011141 efe.
As a rough glie, I
"At times it (the musical) seemed close to becomini, her show,
t tuo thirds of
Ornate that al
Stage mikes had to be turned down to keep her lusty voice somewhere
sill evilly-1;e students( foe humilwithin rang of Miyo,hi’s,- the article stated.
ity, including rov self I %%onto
their soar into elegree-lanil irs
tills seine manner.
We all know the bit, "N,,’
week I’m gonna get organized
Most humor has a basis in troll
With this thought in mind. I
pose this horrible question: Cool 1
it be that we are not given enrol,
work, that the studies are 1,-*
made stiff enough?

CAN YOU USE
$20 EXTRA A WEEK?

FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN PUT
5 HRS. OF YOUR SPARE TIME
TO WORK MAKING MONEY FOR YOU!

Maybe it our acaciemic life vvei.
made a bit tougher, we would l
motivated by fear early in the smester. Could it he that with ft.
motivation students would begin
hitting the books at the sound of
the semester’s starting gun instead
of padding out until the last thrvi,
weeks of the semester?
give my honest opinion after
I graduate.

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION TO:

CAMPUS JOBS-426 Kentucky Ave., Berkeley 7, Cal,f

i

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Don’t fret, people from femininAn unrelenting thirst can be apity land. We have the answers. peased by following what the song
One means of getting away from
’.,"Sing in the Rain."
this wet mess is to casually place
Always keep one eye on the
night car cover over your head.
temperature and one eye on the
In this manner, when your lover dark clouds. Thus, when it
sighs, "into your tent I’ll creep,"
starts raining the drops soil! hit
you’ll be ready. That Is, if he’s a
you right In the e3,e. Then, and
creep
only then, can you predict rainIf a person fists cold during
fall.
the winter SellS011, sleeping in
If all these measures do not
the refrigerator is recommend- work, be a non -conformist. Stay
ed This way, no matter how cold
home in bed and comfortable while
it Is when you get up, you’ll al- the. rest of the conforming stu,1.-n,-. attend to finals.
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You Can’t Eat FasterYou Can’t Eat More
Reasonable
Have a delicious hamburger
today at the Holiday Drive.
In, where smart people go
for faster service, where eating is saving money.

HOLIDAY 19c HAMBURGERS
Corner of Fourth and San Fernando

Expert Instruction on Our Own Alley
SAL DE LUNA

"The Happy Road-

LANY

CV.4-5 544

A breathless Japanese import

"RICE"
^

-1 E.e-e,"".’",

"For Goodness Sake!"
Far

St Oit11,1

San Jose Bowling Supply
"The house with an Alley"
"iirunswick"
501 W. SANTA CLARA

"The Miracle of Marceline"

FUZZY SHIMADA

- Sear. - Since.
Beerq - TIMPeitS

Open Thurdeys
Till t per

One of the greets of the
Motion Picture Industry

SpaZteznaihi
Entered as second ciass matter April 24
1934, at San Jose. Calif., under the ec.
of March 3, 1879. Member California
Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Published daily by Associated Student,
I of San Jose State College, ’,veep+ Sat.
’ urday and Sunday, during college year
with one issue during each final examination period
OFFICE HOURS
Editorial and Advertising Depts.
I:4S to 4:20 p.m. Monday thru Friday
, Any phone calls should be
made during this period.
EDITOR
JOHN SALAMIS)/
DAY EDITOR
MIKE JOHNSON

CY S 4642
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ED’S HOLE IN THE WALL
If / tJ
rnedlr, in air.
-,mr; (;CI
"
conditioned comfort, Ed’s Hole In The Wall is a MUST!
Students will enjoy the congenial atmosphere where young
people conrredote. Complete dinners from $1.40.
1610 E. Santa Clara

’

Open Daily ’fit 10 p.m.
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feel warm. Be sure that
the refrigerator is not on defrost though.
And when one of the "cats" says
"keep cool" you’ll say "frigid
man!"
The average male believes that
men should wear long black stockings (the type usually worn by
the women)
and women should
wear shorter skirts. This is what
is known as "taking stock of
things." Instead of counting sheep
at night, the eye-strained male
may count legs.
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Our roots go deep in ehe growing areas
.cen,ete huilmerica’s second /aryest telephone sadfin
America is building

big out where the grass roots grow.

New industries, new businesses, and new homes are springing
where there’s elbowroom. And these are the areas where General
Telephone is a citizen of long standing.
From a small beginning, Gen Tel has grown with the countryside.
Today our 1,745 exchanges in 30 states provide modern service lor
3,359,000 telephones. Our lines carry 119 million conversations each
week. And we’re adding 750 new phones every day.
It takes a pair of seven -league boots to keep UP with the growing
communities in Gen Tel territory. That’s why Gen Tel is investing
almost $200 million this year in the new facilities required to meet
the ever-increasing demand for more and better telephone service.
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Saturday’s Matches
Frosh Hoopers To Face in .BerkeleYet,
_m To Feature 12. Bouts
Sporfs EditorsRALPH CHATOIAN, LOU LUCIA

(It
newcomers include bel
iers will attempt to retain
in the independent division of the
By RALPH CHATOIAN
Le title they captured last year.
’58 novice boxing show put on in Chagnon, 125 lbs., Jerry Ford, 141
San Jose State’s defending the Spartan Gym.
tbs., Steve Kubas, 155 lbs., Steve
ii
the 22nd Annual Berkeley
YMCA Junior Wrestling Tourna- NCAA champion boxing team will
The 147 pounder shows a lot Kirvan, 155 lbs., Stan Beasley, 160
, Al Woo, 165 lbs. Jack Duigment Saturday, at the Berkeley battle Travis Air Force Base, of promise. and earl be expected
Y. Bouts are scheduled to get USF and the San Francisco Olym- to do his share tor the Spartan rum and Cral’s in Kelly, buth 178
the
for
this
five,
"A
looks
well
balanced team froth, the Spartababes will averDan Stu Inman
pic Club Saturday in the Spartan pugilists.
Ms.
to have a with good shooting but hurting age much less than the home ’ under way at 10 a.m.
Gym.
trosh basketball team
All
freshmen
grapplers
with
upcoming
the
courters. Bob Rails. 6-5, Bill
because of size disadvantage."
hard road ahead in
According to boxing coach
the exception of Dave Nes and
Athletic
"Follow Mary and I to the Burger House to get
unofficial West Coast
For instance, against the USE Gallagher, 6-5. Bob Amaurie, 6-8. Jen Molting and possibly Fred Julie Menendez, the program
Bob Gaillard, 6-1, and Glen Wilconsist of 12 bouts. Each match
con temner race.
good food at a reasonable price.Yrueta will make the trip.
son, 5-8, will probably take to the
consists of three rounds of two
Though the league is ulnaVarsity
wrestlers
who
have,
"Ooophs, guess I lost Mary so
court for the Dons.
and other pertminutes each.
NUL standings
The frosh
Amaurie. 235 lb. center, is the signed up for the tourney will be: I In San Jose State’s opening
just follow me."
inent data are kept.
137
lb.-Leroy
Stewart
and
Dick
I.SF in San
key to the offense for the hosts.
meet high ranking
D. Bennett: matches this year. it nabbed two
14c
HAMBURGERS
St. Mary’s frosh team is unde- Alderson; 147 lb. Francisco prior to the varsity
sictories and a tie while losing
157
lb.Gerry
Nelson;
167 lb.
20c
CHILI & BEANS
feated and all teams in the bio
Its,,
bouts
rein
contest a it h game time set at
East-West
the
area are considered good by In- Pete Berman; Heavyweight Nick
in San Francisco.
6:11 p.ns. Saturday.
Sanger.
man. "How we’ll fare is unpreBack front last year’s soinaot
Today the t en in scrimmages
Medals will be awarded to the
dictable," stated Inman, while
are T. ( Chung, 112 lbs., sot S.%
against Santa Clara High at 3:15
speaking of WCAC crown ehano.s first, second and third place finGym,
Men’s
in the
338 E SANTA CLARA ST Nert to Min;ature Golf
ishers in each weight division. champ: Dave Nelson, 1:1 5
The frosh own a 5-1 mark and
Trophies will be given for the Nick Akin:,, 139 lbs., NC.5.5
rewon
a
outing
last
in their
fastest pin and for the most pins. 115 lb. champion: and Archie
Milton, defending NCAA hea venge match with Cal, 48-44.
NCAA rules will govern each
’New Shipment Just Arrived a eight champ.
Thus far. Gary Ryan, 5-11
match.
The
only
exception
to
is
CREW NECK SWEATERS
Menendez
is
hoping
guard from Jefferson Digh,
to
come
up
the collegiate rules Is that each
75-, Lambswool 25’, Orlon
with a match for Milton for Satleading the scorers here. Ryilin
match
will
be.
six
minutes
long.
VI be playing steady
urday evening’s card, but at the
A fro’.
is said
Ilse
points
will
be
scored
for
art,
collar . . wasrac,e, too. Li.r,-"."-r
hall for the frosh, along with
first place finishers, three points present a bout is not scheduled
gray biack, brown, and
his scoring prowess.
ii vii bulled his way to a for second and one point for It no opponent is found for
9e9ular 8.95 value.
nut Thomas and Roger Pliler
.00 decision over Holly Mims in , third. One point will be Os en "Mighty Milton," an exhibition
bout will be scheduled for the
will start at forwards, Art Dalbey
1 nationally televised middleweight each team for each fall
Open
heavy division.
at center, and Ryan and Vance
Mon. and Thurs.
bout last night in Chicago StaGARY RYAN
Entrants must be weighed-in! Among
Oil
9 p.m.
the
newcomers
Barnes at the guards. Inman calls
on
the
dium.
between 9-10 a.m, at the Berkeley Spartan
Student Acts,
boxing squad is Jake
Boyd, more than five lbs. hea- Y .
Invited
ey who weighs 147 lbs. Avec
(
119 South First Street
the ,olstanding boxer award
UPI- The game of ,bowling k
aswelTiktelPet
his left jab in Mims’ face. Boyd believed to have originated III
weighed 160’4 lbs. to Mims’ 155, northern Italy about 1.300 year,
Listen to FREEMAN’S ski and
The referee and one of the judg- ago.
road conditions on KSJO, Fries gate the fight to Boyd by
days at 8.30 a.m.
counts of 47-44 and 47-43 re-specSAN JOSE’S ONLY SKI SPECIALISTS
lively, while the other judge gave
PENINSULA’S FINEST SKI REPAIR SHOP
Trove/
with IITA
the verdict to Mims, 47-46.
Unbelievable Low Cost
REDUCED FROM STOCK: 1957 Henke Ski
By the showing of the first
Rice Destroyers blasted a 1617 series Tuesday, for the highest
Boots . . . 20% off. Your used ski equipthis season, to score a 3-0 win over Mole’s Gang to grab undisput- round, it looked like Mims would
ment may be used for trade-ins. HART
ed first place in the National Division of the All -College Bowling come out on top as he staggered
Metal Skis for rent.
Floyd with a hard right. Boyd
60 D911
League. The Destroyers rang up an 852 series in the first game.
he. $645
NEW EQUIPMENT IN SALES AND RENTALS
Roy Yamada, Destroyers, set a new high for individual game shook oft the punch, however, and
Orie4t
and series with a 214 and 386 respectively. Teammates George Fuji- defended against Mims’ stror
SNOW TOURSGroup or lodIvidoel vie bus or frin.
43-65 iur
Mos $991
mato with a 348 series and Hiromi Yasuda with a 321, added further i ight the remainder of the tiff.
FREEMAN’S will help plan your trip. ACT IMMEDIATELY
"oar sere inrives
Repairs? Bring them in NOW! WATCH for our ski
When the fight ended, Mims was sa MORE
potency to the Destroyer scoring selhae
bulletins.
’tying to cash in on a last minute swit) LE-SS Also lowcos1 trips to Moltke
punch.
SKI SPECIALISTS AND CUSTOM ARCHERY
$169 up. South Amorito 5699 up,
Mike Wells, with a 331 series.
knockout as he landed a f...
HOW.. Study Tour S349 up ond
was high for Moles.
punches to the head ,,’
Plound the World $1798 up.
Free Ski Movies are
FREEMAN’S SKI SHOP
Ask Tato Travel Agent
Other AL action found Red
I Boyd. The punches didn’t seem iAvailable Here Weekly.
Cl’press 5-7697
840 THE ALAMEDA
Ti,, mighty Headliners of the ’ have enough steam on them
261t1
Ox*s 3-1 victors over the Joy
ihe framer 2. tat
Boys. Ron Gerevas’ 194 topped Spartan Daily editorial staff were’ Boyd showed no signs of wear
146’
news nee u.. iii.
Wan
toth squads and his 339 series also upset during the closing minutes
-as high. Bill Harvey, Ox’s, lend- of their annual Ink Bowl by the
ed support to the victory with a Picas of the advertising staff.
313 pin count. The Strikers drew 18-14, Dec. 18, at William Street
, Park before an estimated four
a bye this week.
:spectators.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
The American League race re-1 The Headliners, who had held
mained close as two games re- on to a 14-12 lead until the closing
c.main no he first half. Aces Up minutes of play, were scored
forged into first place by a game, upon by the luck grabbing Picas
topping Alpha Eta Sigma, 2-1. AT’ on a 60 yard pass play which
Won the first game by 23 pins caught the Headliner defense napwith AES grabbing the final en- ping.
,,,,inter by 17, thereby giving the
UPI Quarterback Bobby Layne
a six pin margin of vicRobert Lowe’s 171 was the of the Pittsburgh Steelers wears
dame rolled in this niatch. practically no padding or protec17i.. Set en -Ten’s, tied with Aces tive equipment inside his uniform
tising into Tuesday’s action, Ho claims it would hamper his
led a 1-2 setback by the passing erfici,,nry.
:dis. This drops the Ten’s
These are brand new slit mad by sorn of America’s foremost
.ond place. Norki Tominaga
ski manufacturers for the U. S. Army slti troops. The workmanship
191 in the final game proved high
s of th finest, made to rigid specICcatIons. The metal edges ere
for both teams. Tominaga also
interlocking . . . no ends to corne loose nd snag. The bottoms
OCTANE
ETHYL-100
natural finish no you can sc th high quality of the grain
are
rolled a 317 series to grab tot;L
’It’SIK*4
whI,e Sae, available:
and that lamination, 16., "to, A0
pin honors.
OCTANE
REG.-90
7 ft.. 7 ft. 3 incite
Ken Lichtenstein, making his
Cigarettes 18:
first appearance for the Seven Tens, shoot a 1/49 game and 314
1B iegc t isoenAll Major Oils -38 qt.
miies to aid the Ten’s in their
lone win,
of tempered aluminum poles with
In the other game. AFROTc
leather and vinyl straps
nixet San’s 3-0 to move into third
4th & William -6th & Keyes
place. The series totals wet..
6.95 value
quite low for both teams will,
the AFROTC recording a 1320 att.!
the Son’s tipping 1217.
Anger’s 167 was high game.
AMERICAN
NATIONAL
LEAGUE
LEAGUE
lEAm
W L TEAM
W L
hes Up
8 I Rice Destroyers 6 0
Serer Tens 7 2 Rri Oe’s
4 2
AFROTC
4 5 StrAatri
4 2
015
3 6 Mole’s Gong 4 5
Sans
3 6 Joy Boys
0 9
1/
Ko’enis
Ful. cc
2 7
RENTALS and SALES
quali+v boots
Ski
Renting NEW Norwegin
FAMOUS
La Dolomite Ski Boots
with .11 free safety b.nd.ngs
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s P. E
fraternity, will have a business
1957 MODELS
Norwegian bulky
merlin’, tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in
One of the world’s Finest Boots
knit
zippered
MOM MG205.
NEW at a Special SALE PRICE’
616 East El Cnrn.no Mt. View
cardigan. Reg price
During the meeting there will
he installation of
officers.
18.95
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New Year Heralds Pinnings, Marriage
En a ements as Semester Nears Close

University of San Francisco.
Dodds and Miss Eschen both are
By ARLENE PHILLIPS
from San Rafael.
:olototeVreeet
HANN1GAN-EGBERT
Don’t read this:
A New Year’s Eve party was the
Members of Alpha Phi Omega,
setting when Donna Egbert and
That is, don’t read this unless
national service fraternity, recentTom Hannigan announced their
you are in the proper atmosphere.
Stanley D. Stevens, graduate ly elected officers for the spring
engagement. Miss Egbert, a senior
Place yourself in a room all
publicity
Newman,
Alan
semester.
student in political science, was
secretarial major, is from Pleasant
alone, except for 12 violinists who
elected president of the newly or- chairman, announced the following will play softly in the background
Hill, while Hannigan, a senior
ganized Gavel and Rostrum speech new officers:
marketing major, is from San Gaas you read. Now, turn off all the
club at its first official meeting
Bob Tachibana, president; Walt lights and open the blinds, letting
briel.
Thompson, first vice president;
Wednesday, Dec. 17.
HART-BARTON
moonlight stream in. (If the
second vice presiBozeman, Mont., will be the
moonlight doesn’t stream in too
Patricia Belardes, freshman Renae Cottam,
third vice
scene for the wedding of Joan
speech arts major is vice presi- dent; Alan Newman,
readily because of fog, a lighted
Tomb o Uchiyama, treaBarton and Dale Hart June 28.
dent. Dr. Herbert It. Craig, asso- president;
candle may be used.)
Jerry Redford, recording
Miss Barton, who is from Bozeciate professor of speech and di- surer;
Andy Flores, corresOther ingredients you should
man, is a secretary at the IBM
rector of forensics activities, is secretary;
secretary; George Duborg, have are: I) a rose, to be InResearch Laboratory. She atfaculty adviser to the new or- ponding
historian; and Pete Goodier, ser- serted between your teeth "(’artended Montana State College
ganization.
geant -at -arms.
men" fashion and 2) a lavenderand was affiliated with Alpha
planof
semester
a
After nearly
New members include Ed Lup- scented satin pillow on which
OmieFon PI Hart, a senior comning by students in varied major ton. Larry Baker, Ted Economidis, to rest your head while you read
ENGAGEMENTS
mercial art major, is from San
new
the
for
fields, the constitution
Al Brackett and Al Ebert. Brack- this.
BELL-BIANCO
Fernando.
club was written. At the first ett was selected outstanding
Women of Di Bari house were HOW ARD-HANSON
As
if
you
didn’t
already
know,
by
ratified
was
official meeting it
pledge.
surprised Monday evening when
A poem read at the Sigma Kapthe theme for today’s column is
all attending who became charter
Florence Bianco passed a white pa house Monday night revealed
the violins in the background
members.
candle decorated with pink flow- the engagement of former house
may start playing at this point)
Activities for the club will be
ers to announce her engagement president Judy Hanson to Sigma
love.
determined by the members. They
to Earl John Bell Jr. Miss Bianco Alpha Epsilon Lee Howard. Miss
plays
books,
songs,
Love-More
probably will include traditional
is a senior Spanish major and is Hanson, who is from Burbank,
have
used
this
as
their
poems
and
toEta
Sigma,
election,
Anitia
public speaking events, according
president of Sigma Delta Pi, Span- graduated in special secondary edthan
any
other
emoBuilding,
central
theme
American
Bank
of
night,
to Stevens.
ish honorary society. Bell, a gra- ucation in June and will be teachtion.
7:30.
duate of the College of San Mateo ing in this area. Howard, who will
The club already has received
weight
has
been
Housing
Love-More
Women’s
Independent
an Invitation to meet with the Council. meeting, today, CH231, lost, more men killed, more lock- and former SJS student, will re- graduate in June, is a physical
sume his studies here following his education major from Santa BarWest Point Debate Forum to 3:30 p.m.
outs missed and more presents
release from the service. Miss Bi- bara.
discuss U.S. and Soviet Union
Howard’s SAE fraternity
one
word
that
dingiven
because
of
Assn.,
Students’
Lutheran
education. The West Pointers ner and meeting, tonight, Student than for all the wars the world anco is from Santa Cruz while brothers serenaded the couple, who
Palo
Alto.
from
her
fiance
is
will make their annual tour of Christian Center, 6.
will be married March 22.
has seen.
BREITENTBUCHER-CAMERON
the San Francisco area In March.
JOHNSTON-CROSETTI
But why?
IAS, meeting, Saturday, aero
Former "Favorite Guy of Alpha
A candle decorated with wedMeetings will be held every two lab. 9:30 a.m.
Alpha
Chi"
Don
Breitenbucher
and
Since all parts of a newspaper
ding bells was passed at the AlNewman Club. Mass, tomorrow,
weeks during the academic year;
Sandy
Cameron
anOmega
Chi
are supposed to inform, and
pha (’hi Omega sorority house
the next meeting will be held on Newman Hall, 7:30 a.m.
since love is quite a predomi- nounced their engagement Monday Monday night to announce the
Phi Upsilon Pi, meeting, tomorJan 7 at 1:30 p.m. in SD115.
when
Miss
Cameron
blew
nant thing around here (if you evening
engagement of Jo Ann Crosetti
row, S26, 10:30 a.m.
doubt this last statement, Just out the traditional candle. Miss to Bob Johnston. A senior social
meeting, today, CH167.
Sangha,
Society
maSecretarial
take a look at the list of pin- Cameron is a senior education
science major. Miss Crosetti is
5 p.m.
ning% and engagements every jor from San Leandro. Breitenbu- from W’atsonville. Her fiance,
Sigma Delta Chi, meeting, toAdds Five Members
student
affiliThursday). I decided to take a cher, a former SJS
from Hollister, attended the Unnight, 781 Melannie Ct., 7:30.
careful survey and find out just ated with Phi Sigma Kappa, is iversity of San Francisco before
Recently initiated members of
Spartan (’hi, meeting, tonight.
from Manteca. The couple plans going into the Army. lie is stawhat love really is.
Chi Sigma Epsilon, local secre- CH237, 7.
a summer wedding.
tarial honor society, includeCarotioned at Ft. Hood, Texas. The
Spartan Oriorcl, election, tomen
After
asking
several
SJS
CHOATE-MARIANI
lyn Chinn, Joan Le Clercq, Joan night. CH231,
couple plans a Spring wedding.
and
women
the
question,
"What
7:3.
Latiann Marlani, president of ’JONES-KOEPFF
Mueller, R uriko Nakao and SanSocial Attains Committee, meet- do you consider love to be?" I disAlpha (’hi Omega, surprised her
dra Ware. Following the initia- Mg, today, TH26, 3:30 p.m.
Chi Omega sorority sisters were
covered
there
is
probably
no
queslion ceremony, Willard Saunders,
WAA, bowling, today, Bridge- tion that will so quickly make sorority sisters Monday night surprised recently when Barbara
u hen she announced her engage- Koepff announced her engagement
aasociate professor of business,
people close their mouths like the
Bawl’ 3:3 Pm.
spoke on "The Secretary’s Roll in man’s
Young Republicans. election, to. proverbial clam and look at you ment to Dick Choate. June 21 to Mike Jones. Miss Koepff is a
has been set as the wedding date general elementary education maOffice Management."
night, S161, 7:30.
suspiciously or else open their
for the couple. Choate and Miss jor from Los Altos while Jones in
Officers for the spring semester
mouths and start talking about
:Marian’ are both from Cuperti- a physical education major from
are Carolyn Gustafson. president
love with spirit and gusto that one
no. Miss Mariani is a senior San Jose. Both are juniors.
Gayle Benson, vice president; Pat
would imagine in a speech about
general elementary education MYERS-BELCHER
Elgin, secretary; and Barbara Careligion.
major %visite Choate is employed
Junior home economics major
bral. treasurer.
Before I tell you what SJS peo- with the telephone company. He
Bernita Belcher announced her
ple
said
about
love,
here’s
what
also is attending San Jose City
Jim (’1111 Watn. elected spring seengagement to senior physical
Mr. Webster has as his first de- (’ollege. Choate spent two years
’ mester president of the newly
education major Bob Myers at a
finition
of
love:
"A
feeling
of
with the Navy before beginning
formed Society of Chemical Engifamily gathering on Chistmas
BEST GAS PRICES
s
strong
personal attachment induc- Isis studies at MCC.
neers at its meeting Tuesday. AsEve. Miss Belcher is from San
IN SAN JOSE
l
ed
by
sympathetic
understanding,
sisting him will be Jackson Yu,
Gabriel, while her fiance, a
CUNNINGHAM-McMURRAY
AT
or by tics of kinship; ardent affecvice president, and Anne Dowrick,
Alpha Chi Omega pledge Karen member of the Spartan track
SECOND ift WILLIAM
tion."
secretary-treasurer.
McMurtay announced her engage- team, is from San Marino. The
The organization also ratifiedl
. . which doesn’t quite sum ment to Bill Cunningham Monday couple is planning an August
constitution.
its
and adopted
I it up. IIPCIIIISP, according to the evening. Miss McMurray, a fresh- wedding.
college croud, to find out If man secondary education major, SCHROEDER-BOS
I
Let
you are really "In love," you is from San Carlos. Cunningham,
CLEANING
Sandy Bus, senior art major
Society Elects
Chem
Manuel
REPAIRING
first must answer these ques- a former student at the University from Walnut Creek, surprised her
Do It Keith Seeler President
of California, now is serving in Kappa Alpha Theta sorority sisRECORING
tions:
the Army.
ters Monday night when she told
CV 3-57011
648 So. First St
Electi,m of officers and ratifi11 Do you act more "bewitched, DODDS-ESCHEN
of her engagement to Don Schroecation of a new constitution occu- bothered, and generally mixed up
An August wedding is being der. SJS graduate, who is now empied members of the Student Af- than ever?
planned by Sydney Eschen and ployed in San Jose. A summer
filaites of The American Chem21 Is it hard for you to carry Dick Dodds following the anwedding is being planned.
ical Society at their recent meet- on a conversation because your
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
nouncement of their engagement STROBEL-JOHNSON
ing.
mind is constantly thinking of Monday evening at the Alpha
Joann Johnson, June graduate
SPECIALTY
Officers elected include Keith none other than THE ONE?
(’hi Omega sorority house. Miss
of SJS, and Stephen Strobel,
Seeier, president: Robert Black31
Do
you
begin
to
doubt
the
HYDRAMATIC
Eschen is a senior kindergarten ’senior political science major,
ford, vice president: Rebecca existence of a "cough control cenand
primary education major while
have announced their engageMoore, secretary; and Bernard ter" or get a funny sensation in
her fiance is a student at the
ment. Miss Johnson now Is
POWER GLIDE
Berridge. treasurer.
the little trap door that lets the
TRANSMISSIONS
aspirin through?

Speech Club
Seats Leaders

Alpha Phi Omega
Chooses Officers

PINNINGS
LAU6HL1N-SIMSAR1AN
The traditional candle was passed to Kappa Delta sorority sisters
to announce the pinning of Carol
Simsarian, junior industrial relations major from Alhambra to Phi
Sigma Gordon Laughlin.
MeCLELLAND-PACHECO
White carnatlomi and satin
streamers decorated a large candle Monday night when it was
passed at the Sigma Kappa sorority house to announce the
pinning of Sue Pacheco to Theta Chi Tom McClelland. Miss
Pacheco is a junior general elementary education major from
South San Francisco, while McClelland, a graduate student in
business education, is from Alhambra.

Sparta guide

teaching at Washington High
School in Fremont. She is affiliated with Chi Omega sorority.
Strobel is from Hayward.

MARRIAGES
THOLE-FAULKNER
Las Vegas, Nev., was the
sena.
December 22 when the
form
Fran Faulkner and John
The,
were married. Mrs. Thole
is a se,
ior journalism major nom
Ric h
msrimoagntd
m.era.
is
of The’
nationald7rofessiom
fraternity or women in
Journal
Syta 1957 SJS graduate. i
Thole,tniPhhei’
in his second year of teaching s
it
Haman School in Santa Ciani
Clan
While at SJS he was
affiliate,
with Phi Alpha Theta,
honorarl’
history fraternity.
______

TALLANT-KAMMLER
Clews pulled out of a lavender
grab bag were read by Sigma Kappa sorority sisters Monday night
to announce the engagement of
senior secretarial major Georgene
Clementine Kammler to junior
physical education major Roy Stan
Tenant. Miss Kammler is from
Burlingame, while her fiance is
from Fullerton.
VAN DER BEETS-BALOGH
A family gathering Christmas
Eve In Atherton was the setting
when Marlene .Balogh, senior
drama major, and Dick Van Her
Beets, senior ’English major, announced their engagement. Miss
Balogh is from Atherton. Van
Der Beets, who is from Burlingame, is affiliated with Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity and
with Tau Delta Phi.
WINDUS-CLOW
A box of candy was passed at
the Delta Zeta sorority house
Monday evening following the announcement of the engagement of
Susan Clow, freshman home economics major, to Walter Windus,
junior electronics engineering major at Washington State College
in Pullman, Wash. Miss Clow is
from Sin Jose while Windus is
from San Rafael. He is affiliated
with Acacia fraternity.

KB
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando CY 2.27501

456 E. SAN SALVADOR
CY 5.4247

L
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Classified Rates:
20e

Patronize Our
Advertisers

2k a lino first insertion;
line succileding insertions;
2 Iine minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hell
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FOR RENT

Then, of course. there Is the
other definition of love. It’s
commonly MIMI to keep score In
tennis but may he WWII in games
connected with the heart also,
In tennis, this definition means
nothing, no points scored -and it
could very well mean the same
thing in romance,

Furn. Apt. Bath encore. 3-4 girl,
SJS. Util. pd. Gar. ’dune!. fan. Aced eon Jon. $85. CY 2.1327.
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SUPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
Across From Sears

546 S. 2nd. St.-Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

"Eat lunch at the COOP
and you too, can rush home
between semesters and say,
’Look, Mom! no cavities!’"
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Let Your Hair Shine for ’59
Oro of the best ways to start
is with attractive hair stVin
at the Modorne Beauty S.
trro., call CY 3-5577,
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My name is Fido Castroil, and I’m

a rebel leader. We are fighting
the troops of Batististoo. The other
day my rebels and I were out on
a raiding raid. We took this cool
looking joint and captured many
Pr-)
of the leader’s men. He was very
fast on his feet and got away. But
I got what I wanted. I got his con’
tact lerc,e,.. With them I was able
to win my way into Rebel Leader of tho Year. Why don’t you

;ng th"eThgeaSrn
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SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

Three Shipwrecked SJS Students
Left High and Dry Financially, Too

Three shipwrecked SJS students I The first leg of the journey ended
are looking for jobs so they can ’on the Atlantic City gandbar.
get their 40-year-old sloop reThe three plan to continue their
paired.
trip to the Caribbean after the
They were shipwrecked last sloop is repaired.
month in Atlantic City, N.J., when
the sloop struck a sandbar.
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
Thor Rasmussen, 26, Charles society, has the exclusive lease on
Lowell, 26, and Christopher G. the mystery tower. Members are
Williams, 25, started on a sight- chosen for high academic achieve seeing trip Aug. 19 when they left ment. The purpose of the organifor Maine. They purchased the 12- ration is to promote and sponsor
horsepower boat in Maine and set interest in the various avenues of
aft for Florida and the tropics. education.
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CONTACT LENS CENTER

SPECIAL ISTS WITH CORNEA I CONTACT LENSES
JOE ALLEN - FRANK JACKSON -Technicians
213 S. First
CYpress 74174

COAST RADIO
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